
Teman Remaja Teman Setara (From Youth to Youth) is an educational 
programme providing scholarships on video diary and photo story 

workshops and production for youth as part of the effort to promote decent 
work for domestic workers through their stories and daily life experiences.

Teman Remaja Teman Setara has selected best video diary and photo 
story proposals of 25 youth from eight schools (Elementary School, Junior 
High School, Senior High School), out of a total of 63 proposals, in Jakarta 
and Makassar. They produced video diaries and photos stories in a group 

of two to five people about domestic workers in their neighbourhood. 
The programme is part of the campaign to promote decent work for 

domestic workers and the elimination of child labour and as part of the 
2015 commemoration of the World Day Against Child Labour and the 

International Domestic Workers Day.
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Omelet Wakhida | Wakhida’s Omelette
Zahra Tedjowongso, Zahira Zahwa R | Photo Story | Dur : 05:59 Mins | Jakarta

This year is the last year that Zahra lives with her grandmother. 
After graduating from Elementary School, Zahra will stay with her 
family. At her Grandmother’s house, there is a domestic worker who 
has been working for a dozen years and has been considered as a 
family member. Her name is Wakhida. Among the many things that 
contribute to their friendship, it was Wakhida’s delicious buttered-
omelette that strengthen their friendships ¯

Teman Sebaya | Sisterhood
RM Fadhilah, Nadhif M, Arvin M, Alifia A Adilla Erlin P| Video Diary |  
Dur: 13:23 Mins | Jakarta

Since elementary school, Fia has a friend who was her age (now 
17 years old). Her name is Ella. Ella is a child domestic worker. She 
has been living with her grandmother and Fia’s family since she 
was graduated from elementary school. Because she was still a 
child, Fia’s parents sent Ella to school. Today, Ella is attending Senior 
Vocational School (SMK). Being the same age, Ella and Fia has grown 
to become friends and family in happiness and sorrow ¯ 

Mbak Sri
Anisa Dwi Cahyaningrum, Ridwan Maulana | Photo Story |  
Dur: 06:00 Mins | Jakarta

Anissa and her family employed a domestic worker named Ms. Sri. 
At Nissa’s House, Ms. Sri is also taking care of her grandmother 
who can no longer able to see. From her grandmother, Anissa 
found out that Ms. Sri had a daughter who was deaf. Ms. Sri is 
working as a domestic worker in many households so that her 
daughter, Shifa, can go to school ¯
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Nine Stories of Our Friendship with Domestic Workers
From Youth to Youth: 



Tante Ros | Aunty Ros
Aldrian Bonham, Ibnu Syah Zehan | Photo Story | Dur: 05:52 Mins | Jakarta

‘Auntie’ Ros is a former domestic workers working for Bonham’s 
family. Now Auntie Ros is renting the 2nd floor of their house. 
Although Aunti Ros is still working as domestic worker at other 
houses, but for Bonham and family she has become part of the 
family ¯

Kisah Di Balik Lipatan Baju | The Story Behind Folded Clothes
Farhan Hasbul Warits, Aji Tri Pangestu, Fifit Tuffahati | Video Diary |  
Dur: 12:02 Mins | Jakarta

All of his life, Farhan, a teenage boy, never knew who did 
the daily washing, ironing and neatly folding his clothes. 
It was only until the day he ran out of clothes in his closet 
he finally found out about Mpok (Mrs.) Fatimah who, for 
many years, has been working at his house as domestic 
workers. From the folded clothes Farhan finally awed by 
the amazing life story of Mpok Fatimah ¯

Nuryati
Muhamad Handika | Photo Story |  
Dur: 11:19 Mins | Makassar
Nuryati is Handika’s mother who has been working 
as a domestic worker since the age of 11 years. 
Although she never had the chance to pursue her 
goal to be a teacher, Nuryati wants her children to 
be able to pursue a high education ¯
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Titik Balik | Turning Point
Ainun Isnaeni Ilham, Amila Rezki M, Nurul Afifah M | Video Diary |  
Dur: 12:19 Mins | Makassar

Ainun was once a spoilt little girl who was very dependent on Ms 
Ros, a domestic worker employed by her family. But one day things 
changed. A disease which infected Ms Ros has made a total change 
in the life of Ainun and her family ¯

Muara Kasih Bunda | Everlasting Love
Nur Wahyuningsi, Nur Hasana, Alam Apiludin | Photo Story |  
Dur: 08:17 Mins | Makassar

Ana is a daughter of a domestic worker in Makassar.  
Ana tells the story about her family as well as her 
mother’s determination to work at two places: 
as a domestic worker employed by Haji Lija, their 
neighbor in Teuku Umar area, Makassar and in their 
own house, being a housewife who is very attentive 
to her children ¯

Mutiara 
Ariq Ashabul K, Ayusthira S.A, Rini P, 
Hadelina D.P  | Video Diary |  
Dur: 19: 26 Mins | Makassar
Ariq’s family is employing a domestic worker 
with a speaking disability. Her name is 
Mutiara, usually called Muti. Muti has been 
employed for five years by Ariq’s family. Muti 
has made Ariq and his family learning to 
communicate with people with a speaking 
disability and to trust their honesty and ability to work as good as other people 
without  speaking disability  ¯


